
 
 
Welcome Center Report 10/14/20 
  
Weather 
Sunny and cool this week: temperatures starting in the 50’s and hovering around 60. 
Wind gusts on Saturday, Sunday and Monday, with gusts ranging from 20 – 45 mph. 
The state of the state (MA) flag holder is in a dismal state. With the high winds, the flag 
holder developed a crack, so I sent a statement to the DPW requesting a new flag 
holder, preferably not one from a political rally. The VIC offers non-partisan bathrooms. 
 
Out of State Visitors 
New Hampshire, Connecticut, New York, District of Columbia, Rhode Island, New 
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Georgia, South Carolina, Ohio, Kentucky, Missouri, Arizona, 
Nevada, Utah, California. 
 
Labor Day Weekend 
The VIC hosted over 140 visitors on both Saturday and Sunday with a large percentage 
looking for things to do in the area. 
 
Crosswalk 
I spent my career teaching children to respect others and I was pleased to see that 
Plymouth allowed the Plymouth Pride crosswalk to be painted on the waterfront. But I 
was disappointed and saddened when several drivers choose to show disrespect to 
others by “burning rubber” on the new crosswalks. 
I understand the police have made at least one arrest. 
  
Motorcycle vs Car 
We witnessed a motorcycle and car collision in front of the VIC on Saturday. It seems 
as though the motorcyclist crossed the double line and collided head on with a car 
approaching the rotary. Strong wind gusts (35-45 mph) may have blown the motorcyclist 
into the other lane. Our prayers go out to him for a speedy recovery. 
 
Car Show 
The Sunday morning car show keeps growing. One enthusiast said there were 140 cars 
on display. 
  
Harbormaster Building 
The Harbormaster building is open. No inside tours are planned due to Covid-19. 
Bathrooms are open daily 7:00 am to 7:00 pm. 



 
Mayflower/Hedge House 
The Mayflower and Hedge House extended invitations to our staff to view their facilities. 
We are arranging to visit these sites during non-peak times. 
 
Stress Reliever Rocks 
Visitors eagerly relieved stress by squeezing the See Plymouth stress relief rocks. They 
brought miles of smiles to young and old. I wonder if Myles could stand wishing for one. 


